
Sometin ago I was talking with a man who was a te eei-i-a- student
trunk.

in a Bible Instituthe. He had just gotten a most lovely,4tck. He was going

as a missionary and he said this tpiteh trunk was a wonderful thing for him because

it was hand made and made in such a way that you could open it up and have

a writing desk and have particular things that would be tremendously useful
of tli¬' (1j

in the pioneering area in which he was going. And he said , I go t that for

three dollars. And I said how did you ever get a tie- trunk like that for three

dollars. Oh, he said, this fellow over here, you know he told me about six-me*e

months ago that he had liberty to make a very special trunk and so he

neglected all his study and all his work. He just worked day and night, working

out this wonderful trunk that x he was going to take with him when he wait to

the mission field. And then he said one day the fellow said, I don't have any

liberty to keep a trunk any more. * I put so much time on that truck and I should

have put it on my studies. I wish- don't have any liberty for it any m e so
4 tr

I have to get rid of it. Well , it we was a wonderful thing for him, but I saw

him about two or three months later and I said How is your -44- friend getting

along. Oh, he says he hask liberty to make a new trunk, so he is not doing any

study now. He is working on this new trunk. It is very easy for us to get a feeling

that k we should do this or that we should do that. It is easy for us to have the

v
feeling k of liberty for this orthat, to like this or don't like that and that

prove anything at all.about what the Lord's will is for you. Learn what your talents

are;ye your e4l44y abilities are and that can be tremendously useful in learning

the Lord's will, but the fact that you th n' t particularly dd. like something doesn't

?ro4Qcecsirt that you don't have the lx ability to do a first class ey-job if you will apply

yourself to it and get into the -ste- subject
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